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How Binding is This Article or Any of the Lutheran Confessions on Our Churches?       1 
 

     Unless your congregation has recently had a Bible Study on the Lutheran Confessions, many lay 

members may have only a passing acquaintance with the Augsburg Confession.  So some who are here 

today may wonder just how binding this article or anything that was written nearly 500 years ago is on 

us and our congregations today.  However, Article II of The Constitution of The Wisconsin 

Evangelical Lutheran Synod states,  
 

               Section 1. The synod accepts the canonical books of the Old and New Testaments  

              as the divinely inspired and inerrant Word of God and submits to this Word of   

              God as the only infallible authority in all matters of doctrine, faith, and life. 

              Section 2. The synod also accepts the confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran  

              Church embodied in the Book of Concord of 1580, not insofar as, but because they  

              are a correct presentation and exposition of the pure doctrine of the Word of God. 
 

     Article II of The Constitution of the South Central District similarly states,  
 

               Section 1. This district accepts the canonical books of the Old and New Testaments  

               as the divinely inspired and inerrant word of God, and submits to this as the only  

               infallible authority in all matters of doctrine and practice. 

               Section 2. The district also accepts the Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran  

               Church contained in the Book of Concord of 1580, not insofar as, but because they  

               are a correct presentation and exposition of the pure doctrine of the word of God. 
 

     Consequently, when pastors are ordained and/ or installed into the ministry in our synod they are 

asked, 
 

               Do you believe that the Unaltered Augsburg Confession is a true exposition of  

               the Word of God and a correct exposition of the doctrine of the Evangelical  

               Lutheran Church and that the other confessions in the Book of Concord are also in  

               agreement with this one scriptural faith: the Apology of the Augsburg Confession,  

               the Small and Large Catechisms of Martin Luther, the Smalcald Articles, and the  

               Formula of Concord?  (Christian Worship Occasional Services, page 248). 
 

     After the candidate responds, “I do,” the presiding minister asks him, “Do you solemnly promise 

that all your teaching and your administration of the sacraments will conform to the Holy Scriptures 

and the Lutheran Confessions?”  The candidate again replies, “I do.” 
 

     As members of our district and synod our congregations include similar thoughts in their 

constitutions, such as…     

 

               “This congregation accepts and confesses all the symbolical books of the  

               Evangelical Lutheran Church contained in the Book of Concord of 1580,  

               as the true statements of scriptural doctrine.  They are: …  The six Lutheran  

               Confessions… 3) The Unaltered Augsburg Confession 

 

              This congregation accepts and confesses these symbolical books without  

               reservation not insofar as, but because they are the presentation and explanation  

               of the pure doctrine of the Word of God and a summary of the faith held by the  

               Evangelical Lutheran Church”  (Constitution of Trinity Ev. Lutheran Church –  

               WELS, Mountain Home, Arkansas, Article II, sections 2 and 3). 
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     When we consider the constitutions of our synod, district, and congregations, as well as the   

solemn promise our pastors made when they were ordained and/ or installed, we realize that we have 

bound ourselves to the Book of Concord.  We accept and confess these confessions “not insofar as, but 

because they are the presentation and explanation of the pure doctrine of the Word of God and a 

summary of the faith held by the Evangelical Lutheran Church.”  The Augsburg Confession and the 

rest of the Lutheran Confessions do not add to, or change any of the teachings of Scripture.  They were 

written to help people understand the true teachings of Scripture, especially in light of the age-old 

errors of the Roman Catholic Church, and the newer errors of the many other churches that had sprung 

up in the aftermath of the Reformation. 

     The Augsburg Confession was written in 1530 A.D. by Luther's colleague Philip Melanchthon.  

This statement of faith is often viewed as the chief Lutheran confession.  Followers of Luther 

presented it to Emperor Charles V at the imperial diet (assembly) meeting in Augsburg, Germany.  It 

was intended to be a summary of the chief articles of the Christian faith as understood and taught by 

Lutherans in contrast to the errors that were being taught by the Roman Catholic church.   

     So what are the specific details of Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession, and how binding or 

not binding are they on us today?  The main topic of this Article is The Mass.  That term is regularly 

used in reference to the Roman Catholic celebration of the Lord’s Supper.  Some also use the term 

simply to describe a worship service.  While Article XXIV primarily address false teachings connected 

to the Roman Catholic observance of the Lord’s Supper, it addresses a number of other issues as well. 
 

 

The Language Used in Worship Services 

     Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession begins, 

               1] Our churches are falsely accused of doing away with the mass; for we have  

               kept the mass and celebrate it with the highest reverence.  2] We also continue   

               nearly all the usual ceremonies, except that we now sing German as well as  

               Latin hymns.  These were added to teach the people. 3] For ceremonies are  

               needed for this reason alone, to teach the uneducated people what they need  

               to know about Christ.  4] Paul commanded the church to use a language  

               understood by the people (1 Corinthians. 14:2,9).  But human laws also demand  

               this same thing (Thompson, G., pages 16-17).   
 
        

     Somewhat surprisingly, one of the details that arises early in Article XXIV on the Mass is the 

language that is used during the mass.  It states that German hymns were added to the parts sung in 

Latin “to teach the people” so “that the unlearned be taught what they need to know of Christ.”  The 

article backs up its use of adding German by quoting 1 Corinthians 14: 2-9, 

2 
For anyone who speaks in a tongue does not speak to men but to God. Indeed, 

no one understands him; he utters mysteries with his spirit. 
3 
But everyone who 

prophesies speaks to men for their strengthening, encouragement and comfort. 
4 

He who speaks in a tongue edifies himself, but he who prophesies edifies the 

church. 
5 

I would like every one of you to speak in tongues, but I would rather 

have you prophesy. He who prophesies is greater than one who speaks in 

tongues, unless he interprets, so that the church may be edified. 

http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.1#article24.1
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.2#article24.2
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.4#article24.4
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Cor.%2014.2-9
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6 
Now, brothers, if I come to you and speak in tongues, what good will I be to 

you, unless I bring you some revelation or knowledge or prophecy or word of 

instruction? 
7 

Even in the case of lifeless things that make sounds, such as the 

flute or harp, how will anyone know what tune is being played unless there is a 

distinction in the notes? 
8 
Again, if the trumpet does not sound a clear call, who 

will get ready for battle? 
9 

So it is with you. Unless you speak intelligible words 

with your tongue, how will anyone know what you are saying? You will just be 

speaking into the air.  

     Does this mean that we are bound to use German hymns along with other portions of our 

communion services sung in Latin in our services?  After all, that is what Article XXIV states our 

Lutheran forefathers were doing at the time the Augsburg Confession was written.  Understanding the 

difference between descriptive and prescriptive helps us determine what we are bound to in this regard 

as well as in others.  The details of this article correctly present and expound on the teachings of Paul 

in the reference from 1 Corinthians.  Both the article and the 1 Corinthians verses prescribe that we 

teach in the language of the people so that they can learn in a language they understand.   

     The article describes how this applied at the time the Augsburg Confession was written and in the 

place where it was written.  Since the people spoke German, and not Latin, it was fitting that they used 

German in their worship services.  As the people heard and understood the words that were spoken, 

the Holy Spirit worked through that Word to strengthen faith in the hearts of the people who heard the 

Word. 

     Since most of the people in our congregations speak English, and not German (or Latin) we fulfill 

what this article calls for by using English in our worship services instead of German or Latin.  Those 

who have a large number of Spanish speaking members in their congregation may have to consider 

whether to have a Spanish worship service or to have an English as a Second Language class so that 

they, too, are able to understand.   

     We can also apply this to the current Bible translation debate we have going on in our synod.  We 

certainly do want to use a translation, or translations, that the people in our congregations can 

understand.  However, we dare not sacrifice the gospel message and the inspired Word of God for the 

sake of having mere words that are more easily understood by the mind.  Article V states,  

 

               “So that we might receive this faith, God established the ministry of teaching the  

               gospel and administering the sacraments.  For the Holy Spirit is given to people  

               through the Word and sacraments, the tools through which God works.  Whenever  

               and wherever it pleases God, this ministry creates faith in the hearts of those who  

               hear the gospel.  And the gospel message is this: that not because of our merits,  

               but for Christ’s sake, God justifies those who believe that they are received into  

               grace because of what Christ did”  

 

     Since “the Holy Spirit is given to people through the Word and sacraments” we are bound to use a 

translation which accurately translates the Word of God.  At the same time we are bound to use a 

translation that the people will understand.  Reading the Hebrew and Greek texts would be accurate, 

however, only those who have studied and know those languages well enough to understand them 

would benefit.  Many others would not.  However, a translation whose language is easy to understand 

but does not accurately translate the Word of God hinders the Holy Spirit from accomplishing his 

work in the hearts of those who hear and read that translation. 



4           Properly Examined                                                                                                                               

     Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession continues, 

5] Those who are properly prepared are used to taking part in the Sacrament 

together, and this also increases the reverence and devotion of public 

worship. 6] For no one can partake unless he is first examined. 7] The people 

are also taught about the dignity and use of the Sacrament, and what a great 

comfort it brings to troubled consciences. In this way they learn to trust in 

God and to expect and ask from him all that is good. 8] In this connection 

they are also instructed about other false teachings on the Sacrament.  This 

kind of worship pleases God, and proper use of the Sacrament nourishes true 

devotion toward God.   9] Therefore, it does not appear that our enemies 

celebrate the mass more devoutly than we do (Thompson, G., page 17).  

 

     When visitors attend our worship services on a Communion Sunday we may feel more 

uncomfortable than they do.  Years ago a middle-aged woman who had been raised in the Baptist faith 

attended our church on a communion Sunday.  She and her husband accepted my explanation of 

close(d) communion and eventually took our Basic teachings course.  During the lesson on the Lord’s 

Supper we discussed the differences between Lutherans, Baptists, and Catholics.  The wife said that 

she received more in watching our Lutheran Church’s communion portion of the worship service than 

partaking of communion at the Baptist churches she had attended over the years.  After she understood 

what actually takes place in the Lord’s Supper, was examined and confirmed in her faith, and admitted 

to the Lord’s Supper her reverence and devotion of the public worship service and the Lord’s Supper 

increased even more.     

     Paul wrote, “A man ought to examine himself before he eats of the bread and drinks of the cup.  

For anyone who eats and drinks without recognizing the body of the Lord eats and drinks judgment on 

himself” (1 Corinthians 11: 28-29).  We “believe that the Unaltered Augsburg Confession is a true 

exposition of the Word of God and a correct exposition of the doctrine of the Evangelical Lutheran       

Church.”  We have bound ourselves to properly instruct people so that they can properly examine 

themselves before they receive the Lord’s Supper as Article XXIV states because it is “a correct 

presentation and exposition of the pure doctrine of the word of God.” 

     As we prepare people to properly receive the Lord’s Supper in our congregations the Augsburg 

Confession reminds us of the benefits of following this Article.  As we instruct them about the dignity 

and proper use of the Lord’s Supper, our Savior’s body and blood given and shed for them brings them 

great comfort and calms their troubled consciences.  As we properly receive the Lord’s Supper the 

Holy Spirit strengthens our faith to believe God’s gracious promises.  And because the Lord blesses us 

with forgiveness, new life, and salvation we learn to expect and ask of the Lord all that is good.    

     Proper instruction includes not only teaching the Biblical truths of the Lord’s Supper.  It also 

includes teaching them about the false teachings concerning the sacrament.  It is our Christian duty to 

instruct people that the body and blood of Christ are not merely represented in the bread and wine, but 

that they are really present in, with, and under the bread and wine.  It also pleases God when we teach 

our people that the sacrament is not a bloody re-sacrifice of the body and blood of Christ, which takes 

away from the perfect sacrifice that Christ made for our sins once and for all when He died for us on 

the cross.  The Lord wants His people to understand the differences between the truth and false 

teachings concerning the Lord’s Supper so that we receive and enjoy the blessings He intends for us in 

this sacrament.  For this reason we have bound ourselves as a synod, as a district, as congregations, 

and as pastors to properly instruct our people before they receive the Lord’s Supper together with us. 

http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.5#article24.5
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.6#article24.6
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.7#article24.7
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.8#article24.8
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.9#article24.9
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Frequency of the Lord’s Supper                                                                                    

 
     One of the specific details requested through the essay committee for this presentation involves the 

frequency of how often our congregations offer communion.  The following portion of Article XXIV 

addresses this topic: 
 

34] Now, since the mass is the giving of the Sacrament, we hold one 

Communion every holy day, and, if anyone wishes to take the Sacrament, we 

offer it also on other days, at which time it is given to all who ask for it. 35] 

And this custom is not new in the church; for the church fathers before 

Gregory do not mention anything about private masses, but they say much 

about the common Mass.  

 

40] Thus we celebrate the mass according to the example of the church, taken 

from the Scriptures and the church fathers.  And so we are confident that no 

one can object to our practice, especially since we have kept up most of the 

public ceremonies just as they were done before.  We have only reduced the 

number of masses, which should be reduced since there are so many clear 

abuses. 41] For in ancient times, the mass was not celebrated every day even 

in the busiest churches, as the Tripartite History says, “Again in Alexandria, 

every Wednesday and Friday the Scriptures are read, the teachers explain 

them, and everything else is done, except the solemn rite of Communion” 

(Book 9, chapter 33) (Thompson, G., pages 18-19). 
 

     The first sentence of this portion of Article XXIV describes how often the churches of the 

Reformation offered Holy Communion in their worship services: “we hold one communion every 

holy-day.”  Does this mean that our congregations today are bound to offer communion every Sunday 

and major Church Festival?  This detail of Article XXIV has received more attention among Lutherans 

than any other detail of this article of the Augsburg Confession in the past few decades. 

     At the 1995 Synod Convention of the Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod in St. Louis, Missouri, 

the convention resolved to encourage pastors and congregations to “study the scriptural, confessional, 

and historical witness to every Sunday communion with a view to recovering the opportunity for 

receiving the Lord’s Supper each Lord’s Day” (Schoessow, page 1).  The first WHEREAS in the 

resolution states, “The opportunity to receive the Lord’s Supper each Lord’s Day was… set forth 

clearly with high esteem by our Lutheran Confessions (Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession and 

of the Apology)” (Schoessow, page 1).  While Schoessow does not actually state his own conclusion 

that every Sunday communion is the proper practice, the quotes he strings together show his approval 

of this practice based on Article XXIV as well as on Scriptural and Historical witness. 

     Another LC-MS Pastor, Mark Elliott, states, “In our Lutheran Confessions, which all Lutheran 

Pastors and Congregations are sworn to uphold, we learn that during the Reformation Era and after, it 

was the practice of every Lutheran congregation to celebrate the Lord’s Supper at every service on 

every Sunday” (page 1).  John A. Frahm, another LC-MS pastor, also quotes Article XXIV to promote 

the Lord’s Supper on every Lord’s Day (Frahm, page 1).  The 1995 LC-MS convention resolution, 

along with LC-MS Pastors Schoessow, Elliott, and Frahm do not come out and state that Article XXIV 

of the Augsburg Confession makes every Sunday communion binding on confessional Lutherans.  

However, all three of these pastors used this portion of Article XXIV to promote the 1995 resolution 

to recover the opportunity for receiving the Lord’s Supper each Lord’s day” in their congregations.   

http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.34#article24.34
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.35#article24.35
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.40#article24.40
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.41#article24.41
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     While visiting the University Lutheran Church at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis, 

Klemet Preus observed that the “ULC had written into its constitution that Communion would be 

given at each Sunday service.  The Augsburg Confession was sited (sic) as support for this practice” 

(Preus, page 1).  Preus himself concludes his paper, “Should the churches of Christ celebrate the 

Sacrament every Sunday?  Yes they should.  The Bible teaches it.  The confessions of our church 

require it (my emphasis).  The Gospel expects it.  The history of the church shows it.  The liturgy 

demands it” (page 12).  LC-MS Professor Kurt E. Marquardt also states that “Article XXIV of the 

Augsburg Confession and of the Apology sees the Mass or Liturgy as consisting of preaching and the 

Sacrament, and as something to be done every Sunday and holy day.”  Preus and Marquardt seem to 

make every Sunday communion binding on us because of Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession.   

     The LC-MS is not the only Lutheran Church body that has made a statement encouraging every 

Sunday communion.  On their website, www.elca.org, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

(ELCA). answers the frequently asked question: “How often should a congregation celebrate Holy 

Communion?”  The answer: “A congregation with an ordained pastor should celebrate Holy 

Communion every Sunday” (page 1).  The article then cites Principle 35 of the ELCA publication,  

The Use of the Means of Grace: A Statement on the Practice of Word and Sacrament, which states, 

“According to the Apology of the Augsburg Confession, Lutheran congregations celebrate the Holy 

Communion every Sunday and festival.  This remains the norm for our practice” (elca.org, page 1).  

While the author cites the Apology here, it is the actual Augsburg Confession that mentions Lutheran 

congregations celebrating the Sacrament every Sunday.  ELCA Pastor Dave cites these resources in an 

article to his congregation which concludes, “with the consultation of the church council and the 

Worship and Music Committee, we will be celebrating Holy Communion weekly” (Pastor Dave, page 

4).  While ELCA Pastor Dave does not state that the Article makes every Sunday communion binding, 

the ELCA website he quotes certainly seems to do so. 

     So do our confessions require every Sunday communion, or even express high esteem for every 

Sunday communion as some in the LC-MS conclude?  Should a congregation with an ordained pastor 

celebrate Holy Communion every Sunday as the ELCA website states?  Are the LC-MS and ELCA 

more confessional than our Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod in this matter?  After all, the 

WELS has not encouraged every Sunday communion in any official capacity.  What do the orthodox 

Lutherans have to say about this detail of the Augsburg Confession?  Are we bound by this confession 

to offer every Sunday communion? 

     Evangelical Lutheran Synod pastor, David J. Webber has written an extensive paper on this topic 

entitled, “Communion Frequency in the Lutheran Confessions and in the Lutheran Church.”  In his 

essay he states, “It is highly commendable for Lutherans to seek guidance from the Book of Concord 

on a topic as important as this one is for the life of the church, and for the life of each individual 

Christian….  The Confessions certainly do speak to the issues that are involved in the current 

discussions on Communion frequency, and we should not be afraid to learn anew from the Confessors 

of the Evangelical Lutheran Church as they unfold for us the teaching of the Holy Scripture” (Webber, 

page 3).       

     Among a number of others, Webber quotes Marquardt from above, with the following introduction, 

“And yet, as Marquardt bemusedly acknowledges, ‘In respect of the Lutheran Confessions,’ and in 

respect of what the Confessions teach regarding the propriety of an every-Sunday and every-festival 

offering of the Lord’s Supper, ‘an extraordinary development seems to have taken place’ in the 

Lutheran Church – even among those who unreservedly identify themselves as orthodox, traditional 

Lutherans” (Webber, page 11).  By elaborating on Marquardt’s words, and by not disagreeing with 

them, Webber’s words suggest that offering every-Sunday and every-festival communion is binding 

on those who consider themselves orthodox, traditional Lutherans, who agree with the confessions. 
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     Webber concludes the portion of his paper regarding how often congregations should offer the 

Lord’s Supper by stating, “If there are within a congregation at least some people like this on every 

Lord’s Day and festival who wish to receive Holy Communion, then Holy Communion is to be offered 

on every Lord’s Day and festival – except on those occasions when there is no pastor present.  This is 

the clear and unambiguous teaching of the Lutheran Confessions” (Webber, page 23).  The “some 

people like this Webber refers to includes, “communicants defined Confessionally as baptized 

Christians who have been properly instructed, who confess the faith of the church, who have examined 

themselves, who have repented of their sins, and who in faith seek the forgiveness, life, and salvation 

that Jesus gives us in this holy sacrament” (Webber, page 23).  Webber’s conclusion may at first seem 

to make every Sunday communion binding on us because of the Augsburg Confession.   

     However, Webber uses one key phrase that leaves it open for every-Sunday communion not to be 

binding on us: “who wish to receive Holy Communion.”  In other words, if a congregation does not 

have communicant members who do wish to receive Holy Communion every Sunday then that 

congregation does not have to offer the Sacrament every Sunday.  What does our sister-synod the 

Evangelical Lutheran Synod state about this issue?  The author of this paper did not find any official 

statements of the ELS.  However, all four rites of the Divine Service in their hymnal, Evangelical 

Lutheran Hymnary, assume that Holy Communion will be offered except “When/ If there are no 

communicants” (pages 49, 72, 97).  The Matins service does not include the Lord’s Supper and could 

be used on a Sunday morning.   While the ELS hymnal, and ELS Pastor Webber seem to prefer every 

Sunday communion, it does not appear that the ELS considers every-Sunday communion binding on 

us based on Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession. 

     What about the WELS?  In a Northwestern Lutheran (the predecessor to Forward in Christ) article 

entitled, “How we practice communion” John Brug answers the following question of a reader, “Why 

don’t Lutherans have communion every Sunday like the Catholics do?  The Bible says do this often.” 

(Brug, page 32).  Brug answers, “The words ‘Whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you 

proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes’ imply that we should celebrate the Lord’s Supper often, but 

the do not define ‘often’ – daily?  weekly?  monthly?   How frequently churches celebrate communion 

is, therefore, a matter of custom, but also reflects to a degree the different beliefs the churches have 

about the Lord’s Supper” (Brug, page 32).  Based on Brug’s answer, it does not appear that he 

considers every Sunday communion binding on us. 

     Brug added, “Formerly, many Lutheran churches in America celebrated the Lord’s Supper once a 

month or less.  This relatively infrequent participation was at least in part a reaction to Catholicism’s 

overemphasis on the sacrament as the expense of preaching Lutheran churches tended to center on 

preaching as the ‘source and summit’ of Christian worship” (Brug, page 32).  After explaining the 

historic background, Brug observed, “Recently, however, WELS congregations have tended to 

celebrate the Lord’s Supper more frequently.  Many congregations now have communion twice a 

month.  A small percentage observe it weekly.”   

     In 1952 the Quartalschrift (Wisconsin Lutheran Quarterly) published an essay by Walter Wegner, 

in which he quoted Article XXIV and stated, “How tragically far we have fallen away from the 

practice which our confessional writings set forth as the normal Lutheran practice!”  (Brug, WLQ). 

Brug quoted Wegner from a follow-up article in the next issue in which Wegner wrote “The 

Communion practice of the first and sixteenth centuries is therefore not to be held before the eyes of 

20th Century Christians with any legalistic demand that it be slavishly copied today.  However, the 

regularity with which congregations of the Apostolic and Reformation eras celebrated the Sacrament, 

and the degree of frequency with which the members received the Sacrament are important to us as 

evidences of the high regard in which they held the Lord’s Supper” (Wegner).  While Wegner saw 

every-Sunday communion as valuable, he did not say that the Article made it binding on us. 



   In discussing Lutheran worship principles, Christian Worship: Manual states, “There is a             8 

great deal of evidence from the history of the church that supports an every-Sunday communion         

in addition to an every-Sunday sermon.  That the early Christians received the supper whenever they 

gathered on the Lord’s Day is obvious as one reads in the Acts and 1 Corinthians” (Baumler, page 44).  

The chapter then quotes Wilhelm Loehe who wrote in Agenda for North America Congregations, “A 

morning service on Sundays or festivals without communion is like a broken column….  It should not 

often occur that the Communion is altogether omitted from the morning service” (Loehe, quoted in 

CW: Manual, page 44).  Loehe comes close to saying that every-Sunday Communion is binding, but 

stops just short of it by including the word “often.”  Following this quote, the chapter continues, “The 

risk of offending visitors, the consideration of service schedules, and the fear that some might partake 

unworthily ought not to be more important factors when planning worship than the wonderful 

blessings the Sacrament offers to Christians” (CW:M, page 44).   

     Christian Worship: A Lutheran Hymnal does offer a liturgy that does not include communion, 

Service of the Word (pages 38ff).  It also includes a liturgy that considers communion optional in the 

Sunday morning service, The Common Service (see pages 15ff, especially pages 20 and 25).  While 

Christian Worship: Manual does see good reasons and support for evry-Sunday communion, or at least 

more frequent communion, its companion, Christian Worship: A Lutheran Hymnal, does not see it as a 

mandate.  The WELS hymnal and its companion do not present every-Sunday Communion as binding 

on us because of our Lutheran Confessions. 

     At the 2003 Symposium on Holy Communion, Jonathan Micheel quoted Article XXIV and then 

stated, “The Augsburg Confession lays down no law for how often the Sacrament must be offered 

or received. It does indicate, however, that if there are worthy communicants who desire the Supper, 

offering it daily is not too often” (Micheel, page 16).  In a similar fashion, the WELS Q & A gives a 

well-balanced approach to the topic of every-Sunday communion:  “We hold the frequency of 

celebration of the Lord's Supper to be a matter of Christian freedom to be determined by each body of 

believers. Since our Lord Jesus and the apostles never addressed the issue of frequency or commanded 

a certain level of frequency (other than the general "as often as" or "whenever" of 1 Corinthians 11: 

26), we would never bind anyone's conscience on this.”   Based on Biblical references the author of 

this Q & A certainly does not consider every Sunday binding on us.   

     The author of this Q & A also refers to the era of the Reformation, when the Augsburg Confession 

was written and applies it to the freedom the Lord gives us in deciding how frequently our 

congregations offer the Lord’s Supper.  “This is the point that is rightly made regarding Luther's 

replacing man's ritual with the power of the God's Word. We do not do something simply or even 

primarily because that is the custom or tradition in the church. And we certainly do not do something 

because of a church ordinance or law that goes beyond what our Lord has commanded for his people. 

We maintain and exercise the freedom we enjoy in the gospel and use our freedom in love and for the 

upbuilding of each other in the gospel. The decision about how often we offer Communion should be 

determined thoughtfully with those principles in mind” (see previous quote).   

     WELS Pastor Michael Zarling of Epiphany Lutheran Church in Racine, WI, was in the process of 

leading his congregation into practicing every Sunday communion in 2012.  In his blog spot Zarling 

listed the Augsburg Confession among other reasons for introducing every-Sunday Lord’s Supper, 

concluding, “We would not be alone in offering the Lord’s Supper weekly. It is a growing movement 

among WELS churches to return to the historic practice of weekly Holy Communion. For example, 

Bethany Lutheran Church in Kenosha and St. John’s in Oak Creek, practice every Sunday 

Communion” (Zarling).  However, he also adds, “Though, other nearby WELS congregations see that 

it is right for them to remain at twice a month for receiving Holy Communion. That is the wonderful  

thing about Christian freedom!”  According to Zarling we are not bound by Article XXIV or any  

of our other Lutheran Confessions to offer every-Sunday communion.  
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     How then are we to understand Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession, when it states,  

“we hold one Communion every holy day (meaning Sunday and other church festivals)” (G. 

Thompson, page 18)?  We can apply the use of descriptive and prescriptive that we applied in the 

detail of language that we discussed on page 3 of this essay.  If the Article had read, “Now, since the 

mass is the giving of the Sacrament, our churches are obligated to offer Communion every holy day,” 

then we would be bound to offer every-Sunday communion.  That would be a prescription.  However, 

the Article is simply describing how often the Lutherans were celebrating the Lord’s Supper in light of 

the accusation by the Roman Catholic Church that they had abandoned the Mass. 

     Those who consider this Article binding to offer every-Sunday communion, and even those who 

only strongly support every-Sunday communion often quote a few Scripture references for support.  

Acts 20:7 reads, “On the first day of the week we came together to break bread.”  Luke here gives us a 

description of when they came together in Troas to break bread, which is often understood to refer to 

the Lord’s Supper. 

     Proponents of every-Sunday communion also make reference to Acts 2:42, “They devoted 

themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and prayer.” This 

verse does describe the frequent “breaking of bread” when the early Christians gathered together.  

However, verse 46 is rarely mentioned.  That verse states, “Every day (my emphasis) they continued to 

meet together in the temple courts.  They broke bread in their homes…”  Nothing in the context of 

these verses even mentions every Sunday, or every Lord’s Day.  In fact, they met together daily.  Luke 

describes how frequently the early Christians “broke bread” together.  And it appears that it could very 

well have been daily. 

     1 Corinthians 11:17ff are also cited frequently in this discussion.  Paul writes, “In the first place, I 

hear that when you come together as a church… it is not the Lord’s Supper you eat.”  Paul continues 

by rebuking the congregation for treating the Lord’s Supper like a first-come first-served all-you-can- 

eat buffet and open bar.  Paul then repeated our Savior’s institution of the Lord’s Supper, which he had 

received directly from the Lord.  Paul described that the Corinthians offered a selfish perversion of the 

Lord’s Supper when they came together as a church.  However, the apostle never even mentions on 

which day they did come together or how frequently they came together as a church.   

     Article XXIV quotes Chrysostom from a sermon on Ephesians that “The priest stands daily (my 

emphasis) at the altar, inviting some to partake in Communion and keeping back others.”  Chrysostom 

is describing that the Christians offered Communion every day while he was the bishop of 

Constantinople from 398-403.  And yet, the advocates of every-Sunday communion do not consider 

this early practice of daily Communion binding on us.   

     Ironically, Preus, who had concluded that the confessions require offering the Sacrament every 

Sunday, also wrote, “The Bible never tells us exactly how often to have communion.  Of course the 

Bible never tells us how often to have church services either…. He (God) never tells us to receive it 

daily, weekly, monthly, yearly or once in your life.  He simply tells us how much we need it and how 

great it is and He figures we will act accordingly” (Preus, pages 1-2).     

     If the Bible doesn’t tell us how often we are to offer communion, why would the confessors of our 

Lutheran heritage, the defenders of our precious Christian faith, add to what the Bible teaches?  Why 

would we subscribe to a confession that requires something the Bible does not require?  We do not 

subscribe to the Confessions because they teach us what God’s Word has not included.  We do not 

bind ourselves to them only insofar as they teach the Word of God, and therefore, believe that we can 

just overlook the every-Sunday reference in Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession because the 

confessors went overboard here.  We bind ourselves to the Augsburg Confession because it faithfully 

teaches the Word of God, while describing how frequently our forefathers offered the Lord’s Supper. 
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     In fact, Article XXIV even states that “We have only reduced the number of masses, which  

should be reduced since there are so many clear abuses.”  Based on circumstances the Church is facing 

at the time, based on God’s Word and on the Confessions, which faithfully teach the Word of God, 

congregations may reduce or add to the frequency that they offer the Lord’s Supper.  Preus was also 

correct in stating, “You can’t place laws and rules upon the gifts of the gospel” (Preus, page 2).   

     Pastors and other leaders in the church will not bind their congregations to how frequently their 

congregations will offer the Lord’s Supper.  After all neither God’s Word nor Article XXIV of the 

Augsburg Confession, which faithfully teaches the Word of God, bind our congregations in this 

matter.  In a recent article in Forward in Christ, the portion that addresses this topic concludes, “In the 

preface to the Small Catechism, Martin Luther offers sage advice for pastors: ‘Preach in such a way 

that by their own will, without our law, they will urge themselves and, as it were, compel us pastors to 

administer the Sacrament’. Let pastors preach law and gospel and the benefits of Christ's Supper. If 

there is a move toward more frequent Communion celebrations, let it come from God's people” 

(Zarling, page 13).  Based on Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession we are not bound to every-

Sunday communion simply because that is what the confessors practiced at their time. 

Denying Communion to Some 

               36] Chrysostom says, “The priest stands daily at the altar, inviting some to 

          partake in Communion and keeping back others (Thompson, G., page 19). 

 

     We are not obligated to offer the Lord’s Supper to everyone who attends our worship services.  Just 

as the priests around 400 AD invited some to communion but kept others back from receiving it, we 

too will invite certain people, and deny the Lord’s Supper to others.  We will offer the Lord’s Supper 

to those who have confessed complete agreement with us in everything that Scripture teaches, who are 

able to examine themselves properly in light of God’s Word, and who desire to receive the Lord’s 

Supper believing that they receive what Jesus teaches us in His Word.  We will deny the Lord’s 

Supper to those who remain impenitent in their sins, are not able to examine themselves, are not in 

fellowship with us, or do not understand what the Lord gives us in this precious meal. 
 

Conclusion  
 

     We thank God for the wisdom of the confessors of our Lutheran heritage, “because they are a 

correct presentation and exposition of the pure doctrine of the Word of God.”  Article XXIV of the 

Augsburg Confession correctly expounded on God’s Word as it refuted the false teachings of the 

Roman Catholic Church.  Prior to the Reformation, they abused this precious meal by making it an 

unbloody sacrifice of Christ to be made for daily sins, for both the living and the dead.  In doing so, 

they diminished the glory of God.  Article XXIV assures us that “Christ’s suffering and death was an 

offering and satisfaction not only for original guilt but also for all other sins.”  This is the chief point 

of this Article.   

     When it comes to the details mentioned in this article, we have bound ourselves to those details 

which the Article prescribes.  After all, it only prescribes what the Bible prescribes.  When it comes to 

those details that only describe what our confessional forefathers did as part of their worship, which 

includes the Lord’s Supper, God’s Word and the Confessions give us the Christian freedom to follow 

their example, or to adjust the language we use in the communion service, the extent of our examina-

tion prior to communion, or the frequency we the offer our Lord’s Supper.  Treasure God’s Word and 

the Confessions because they faithfully expound the Scriptures for our Christian faith and life.  Amen.          
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10] But it is evident that for a long time this also has been the public and most grievous complaint of all good 

men that Masses have been basely profaned and applied to purposes of lucre. 11] For it is not unknown how far 

this abuse obtains in all the churches by what manner of men Masses are said only for fees or stipends, and how 

many celebrate them contrary to the Canons. 12] But Paul severely threatens those who deal unworthily with 

the Eucharist when he says, 1 Cor. 11:27: Whosoever shall eat this bread, and drink this cup of the Lord, 

unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord. 13] When, therefore our priests were admonished 

concerning this sin, Private Masses were discontinued among us, as scarcely any Private Masses were 

celebrated except for lucre's sake.  

14] Neither were the bishops ignorant of these abuses, and if they had corrected them in time, there would now 

be less dissension. Heretofore, 15] by their own connivance, they suffered many corruptions to creep into the 

Church. Now, when it is too late, they begin to complain 16] of the troubles of the Church, while this 

disturbance has been occasioned simply by those abuses which were so manifest that they could be borne no 

longer. There have been great 17] dissensions concerning the Mass, concerning the Sacrament. 18] Perhaps the 

world is being punished for such long-continued profanations of the Mass as have been tolerated in the churches 

for so many centuries by the very men who 19] were both able and in duty bound to correct them. For in the 

Ten Commandments it is written, Ex. 20:7: The Lord will not hold him guiltless that taketh His name in vain. 

But since 20] the world began, nothing that God ever ordained seems to have been so abused for filthy lucre as 

the Mass.  

21] There was also added the opinion which infinitely increased Private Masses, namely that Christ, by His 

passion, had made satisfaction for original sin, and instituted the Mass wherein an offering should be made for 

daily sins, 22] venial and mortal. From this has arisen the common opinion that the Mass 23] takes away the 

sins of the living and the dead by the outward act. Then they began to dispute whether one Mass said for many 

were worth as much as special Masses for individuals, and this brought forth that infinite multitude of Masses. 

[With this work men wished to obtain from God all that they needed, and in the mean time faith in Christ and 

the true worship were forgotten.]  

24] Concerning these opinions our teachers have given warning that they depart from the Holy Scriptures and 

diminish the glory of the passion of Christ. For Christ's passion 25] was an oblation and satisfaction, not for 

original guilt only, but also for all other sins, as it is written to the Hebrews 10:10: 26] We are sanctified 

through the offering of Jesus Christ once for all. Also, Hebrews 10:14: 27]By one offering He hath perfected 

forever them that are sanctified. [It is an unheard-of innovation in the Church to teach that Christ by His death 

made satisfaction only for original sin and not likewise for all other sin. Accordingly it is hoped that everybody 

will understand that this error has not been reproved without due reason.]  

28] Scripture also teaches that we are justified before God through faith in Christ, when we believe that our sins 

are forgiven for Christ's sake. 29] Now if the Mass take away the sins of the living and the dead by the outward 

act justification comes of the work of Masses, and not of faith, which Scripture does not allow.  

30] But Christ commands us, Luke 22:19: This do in remembrance of Me; therefore the Mass was instituted that 

the faith of those who use the Sacrament should remember what benefits it receives through Christ, and cheer 

and comfort the anxious conscience. For to remember Christ is to remember His benefits, 31] and to realize that 

they are truly offered unto us. 32] Nor is it enough only to remember the history; for this also the Jews and the 

ungodly can remember. 33] Wherefore the Mass is to be used to this end, that there the Sacrament 

[Communion] may be administered to them that have need of consolation; as Ambrose says: Because I always 

sin, I am always bound to take the medicine. [Therefore this Sacrament requires faith, and is used in vain 

without faith.]  

37] And it appears from the ancient Canons that some one celebrated the Mass from whom all the other 

presbyters and deacons received the body of he Lord; for thus 38] the words of the Nicene Canon say: Let the 

deacons, according to their order, receive the Holy Communion after the presbyters, from the bishop or from a 

presbyter. 39] And Paul, 1 Cor. 11:33, commands concerning the Communion: Tarry one for another, so that 

there may be a common participation.  
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1        How Binding is This Article or Any of the Lutheran Confessions on Our Churches?                     

     

              The synod also accepts the confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 

              embodied in the Book of Concord of 1580, not insofar as, but because they are 

              a correct presentation and exposition of the pure doctrine of the Word of God. 
 

               The district also accepts the Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 

               contained in the Book of Concord of 1580, not insofar as, but because they are 

               a correct presentation and exposition of the pure doctrine of the word of God. 
 

               “This congregation accepts and confesses all the symbolical books of the  

               Evangelical Lutheran Church contained in the Book of Concord of 1580,  

               as the true statements of scriptural doctrine.  They are: …  The six Lutheran  

               Confessions… 3) The Unaltered Augsburg Confession… 

              This congregation accepts and confesses these symbolical books without  

               reservation not insofar as, but because they are the presentation and explanation  

               of the pure doctrine of the Word of God and a summary of the faith held by the  

               Evangelical Lutheran Church”   

 

     We have bound ourselves to the Augsburg Confession and to the other Lutheran Confessions in the 

Constitutions of… 

 

1) 

 

 

2) 

 

 

3) 

 
 

               Do you believe that the Unaltered Augsburg Confession is a true exposition of  

               the Word of God and a correct exposition of the doctrine of the Evangelical  

               Lutheran Church and that the other confessions in the Book of Concord are also in  

               agreement with this one scriptural faith: the Apology of the Augsburg Confession,  

               the Small and Large Catechisms of Martin Luther, the Smalcald Articles, and the  

               Formula of Concord?  (Christian Worship Occasional Services, page 248). 

               After the candidate responds, “I do,” the presiding minister asks him, “Do you                  

               solemnly promise that all your teaching and your administration of the sacraments  

               will conform to the Holy Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions?”  The candidate  

               again replies, “I do.” 

 

     Our pastors also bind themselves to the Unaltered Augsburg Confession and the other confessions 

in the Book of Concord when they are… 

 

1)  

 

 

2) 
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The Lutheran Confessions – The Book of Concord of 1580 

 

1) Luther’s Small Catechism – 

 

 

 

2) Luther’s Large Catechism – 

 

 

 

3) The Augsburg Confession – 

 

       The Occasion - 

 

       The Diet (Council) of Augsburg 1530 - 

 

       Philip Melanchthon – 

 

       The Make-Up – 

 

       The Acceptance – 

 

       The Catholic Response – 

 

       The Unaltered Augsburg Confession – 

 

 

4) The Apology of the Augsburg Confession – 

 

 

 

5) The Smalcald Articles – 

 

 

 

6) The Formula of Concord – 
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The Language Used in Worship Services                                                                      
     

     Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession begins, 
 

                  1] Our churches are falsely accused of doing away with the mass; for we have  

               kept the mass and celebrate it with the highest reverence.  2] We also continue   

               nearly all the usual ceremonies, except that we now sing German as well as  

               Latin hymns.  These were added to teach the people. 3] For ceremonies are  

               needed for this reason alone, to teach the uneducated people what they need  

               to know about Christ.  4] Paul commanded the church to use a language  

               understood by the people (1 Corinthians. 14:2,9).  But human laws also demand  

               this same thing (Thompson, G., pages 16-17).   

 

     This portion of Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession addresses the detail of what languages 

are used in the communion service. What languages were used at the time of the Reformation by…  

 

 The Roman Catholic Church - 

 

 

The Lutheran Church – 

 

 

 

     What reasons does Article XXIV give to justify interspersing German hymns in with the Latin? 

 

1) 

 

 

2) 

 

 

3) 

 

 

 

     What is the difference between descriptive and prescriptive interpretation and what in this part of 

this Article fits these two?  

 

Prescriptive - 

 

 

Descriptive - 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.1#article24.1
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http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Cor.%2014.2-9
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Properly Examined                                                                                                       
                                   

     Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession continues,  
 

5] Those who are properly prepared are used to taking part in the Sacrament 

together, and this also increases the reverence and devotion of public 

worship. 6] For no one can partake unless he is first examined. 7] The people 

are also taught about the dignity and use of the Sacrament, and what a great 

comfort it brings to troubled consciences. In this way they learn to trust in 

God and to expect and ask from him all that is good. 8] In this connection 

they are also instructed about other false teachings on the Sacrament.  This 

kind of worship pleases God, and proper use of the Sacrament nourishes true 

devotion toward God.   9] Therefore, it does not appear that our enemies 

celebrate the mass more devoutly than we do (Thompson, G., page 17).  

 

     What requirements does the Article say exist before people are admitted to partake of the 

Sacrament? 

 

1) 

 

 

2) 

 

 

3) 

 

 

 

     What benefits do communicants who are properly examined and prepared enjoy when they receive 

the Lord’s Supper? 

 

1) 

 

 

2) 

 

 

3) 

 

 

     While Article XXIV does bind us to examining communicants before they are admitted, it does not 

state how we are to examine them.  Discuss different ways we can carry this out. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.5#article24.5
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.6#article24.6
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              Frequency of Offering the Lord’s Supper                                                                     
 

     One of the specific details requested through the essay committee for this presentation involves the 

frequency of how often our congregations offer communion.  The following portion of Article XXIV 

addresses this topic: 
 

34] Now, since the mass is the giving of the Sacrament, we hold one 

Communion every holy day, and, if anyone wishes to take the Sacrament, we 

offer it also on other days, at which time it is given to all who ask for it. 35] 

And this custom is not new in the church; for the church fathers before 

Gregory do not mention anything about private masses, but they say much 

about the common Mass.  

 

40] Thus we celebrate the mass according to the example of the church, taken 

from the Scriptures and the church fathers.  And so we are confident that no 

one can object to our practice, especially since we have kept up most of the 

public ceremonies just as they were done before.  We have only reduced the 

number of masses, which should be reduced since there are so many clear 

abuses. 41] For in ancient times, the mass was not celebrated every day even 

in the busiest churches, as the Tripartite History says, “Again in Alexandria, 

every Wednesday and Friday the Scriptures are read, the teachers explain 

them, and everything else is done, except the solemn rite of Communion” 

(Book 9, chapter 33) (Thompson, G., pages 18-19). 

 

     The Lutheran confessors held one communion every holy-day, that is every Sunday and church 

festival.  Does this statement bind us to do the same?  This detail of Article XXIV has received more 

attention among Lutherans than any other detail of this article of the Augsburg Confession.   

 

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod Statements Regarding this detail 

 

     At the 1995 LC-MS Synod Convention the delegates passed the following resolution: 

 

WHEREAS, The opportunity to receive the Lord's Supper each Lord's Day was a reality cherished by 

Luther and set forth clearly with high esteem by our Lutheran Confessions (Article XXIV of the 

Augsburg Confession and of the Apology); and  

WHEREAS, Our Synod's 1983 CTCR document on the Lord's Supper (p. 28) and our Synod's 1986 

translation of Luther's Catechism both remind us that the Scriptures place the Lord's Supper at the 

center of worship (Acts 2:42; 20:7; 1 Cor. 11:20, 33), and not as an appendage or an occasional extra; 

therefore be it  

Resolved, That The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod in convention encourage its pastors and 

congregations to study the scriptural, confessional, and historical witness to every Sunday communion 

with a view to recovering the opportunity for receiving the Lord's Supper each Lord's Day. 

1. Underline the phrases in this resolution that indicate a preference to every-Sunday communion. 

2. Circle any phrases in this resolution that state that Article XXIV makes every- Sunday communion   

    binding. 

http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.34#article24.34
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.35#article24.35
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.40#article24.40
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.41#article24.41
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     Consider the following quotes from the following LC-MS pastors: 

  

Pastor Mark Elliott - “In our Lutheran Confessions, which all Lutheran Pastors and Congregations are 

sworn to uphold, we learn that during the Reformation Era and after, it was the practice of every 

Lutheran congregation to celebrate the Lord’s Supper at every service on every Sunday” (page 1).   

 

Pastor Klemet Preus - “Should the churches of Christ celebrate the Sacrament every Sunday?  Yes 

they should.  The Bible teaches it.  The confessions of our church require it.  The Gospel expects it.  

The history of the church shows it.  The liturgy demands it” (page 12).   

 

Professor Kurt E. Marquardt - “Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession and of the Apology sees the 

Mass or Liturgy as consisting of preaching and the Sacrament, and as something to be done every 

Sunday and holy day.” 

 

1. Circle the phrases in the statements above that indicate a preference to every-Sunday communion. 

 

2. Underline the phrases in the statements above that imply that Article XXIV/ the confessions makes  

    every- Sunday communion  binding. 

 

3. EVALUATE.  Which of the statements align(s) most closely with the 1995 LC-MS Resolution  

    listed on the previous page? 

 

 

 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) Statements Regarding this detail 

 

Consider the following quotes from the ELCA resources: 

 

The Use of the Means of Grace: A Statement on the Practice of Word and Sacrament, - “According to 

the Apology of the Augsburg Confession, Lutheran congregations celebrate the Holy Communion 

every Sunday and festival.  This remains the norm for our practice” 

 

www.elca.org Q & A “How often should a congregation celebrate Holy Communion?” - “A 

congregation with an ordained pastor should celebrate Holy Communion every Sunday” 

 

Pastor Dave - “with the consultation of the church council and the Worship and Music Committee, we 

will be celebrating Holy Communion weekly.” 

 

1. Circle the phrases in the statements above that indicate a preference to every-Sunday communion. 

 

2. Underline the phrases in the statements above that imply that Article XXIV/ the confessions makes  

    every- Sunday communion  binding. 
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          Evangelical Lutheran Synod (ELS) Statements, Liturgies Regarding this detail                          
  

     What does our sister-synod the Evangelical Lutheran Synod state about this issue? 

 

Evangelical Lutheran Hymnary, -  

 

Divine Service 1 - “When there are no communicants the service shall continue on page 57.” 

 

Divine Service 2 - “When there are no communicants, the service shall continue on page 85.” 

 

Divine Service 3 - “If there are no communicants, the service concludes on page 105.” 

 

Divine Service 4, The Lutheran “Chorale” Service adds variety, but basically uses Divine Service 1 

which includes the words listed in Divine Service 1 above. 

 

Matins – Communion is not mentioned in this alternate liturgy 

 

1. What impression do the similar phrases in each of the Divine Services in ELH give us concerning  

    the ELS’s view of every Sunday Communion? 

 

 

 

2. What impression does the Matins service in ELH give in regard to ELS’s view of every-Sunday  

     communion? 

 

 

 

Consider the following quotes from ELS Pastor David J. Webber’s essay entitled, “Communion 

Frequency in the Lutheran Confessions and in the Lutheran Church.”   

  

     Webber elaborates on one of Marquardt’s statements, “And yet, as Marquardt bemusedly 

acknowledges, ‘In respect of the Lutheran Confessions,’ and in respect of what the Confessions teach 

regarding the propriety of an every-Sunday and every-festival offering of the Lord’s Supper, ‘an 

extraordinary development seems to have taken place’ in the Lutheran Church (communion offered 

less than every Sunday) – even among those who unreservedly identify themselves as orthodox, 

traditional Lutherans” (page 11).   

 

     “If there are within a congregation at least some people like this on every Lord’s Day and festival 

who wish to receive Holy Communion, then Holy Communion is to be offered on every Lord’s Day 

and festival – except on those occasions when there is no pastor present.  This is the clear and 

unambiguous teaching of the Lutheran Confessions” (Webber, page 23).   

 

1. Underline the words, if any, that give the impression that Webber considers every-Sunday  

    communion binding because of the Lutheran Confessions. 

 

2. Circle the words, if any, that give the impression that Webber does not consider every-Sunday  

    communion binding because of the Lutheran Confessions. 
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John Brug - “The words ‘Whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s 

death until he comes’ imply that we should celebrate the Lord’s Supper often, but the do not define 

‘often’ – daily?  weekly?  monthly?   How frequently churches celebrate communion is, therefore, a 

matter of custom, but also reflects to a degree the different beliefs the churches have about the Lord’s 

Supper” 
 

Walter Wegner in a 1952 article in the Quartalschrift (Wisconsin Lutheran Quarterly)– after quoting 

Article XXIV he stated, “How tragically far we have fallen away from the practice which our 

confessional writings set forth as the normal Lutheran practice!”  
 

Walter Wegner followed that statement up in the following issue – “Communion practice of the first 

and sixteenth centuries is therefore not to be held before the eyes of 20th Century Christians with any 

legalistic demand that it be slavishly copied today.  However, the regularity with which congregations 

of the Apostolic and Reformation eras celebrated the Sacrament, and the degree of frequency with 

which the members received the Sacrament are important to us as evidences of the high regard in 

which they held the Lord’s Supper.”  
 

Christian Worship: Manual -“There is a great deal of evidence from the history of the church that 

supports an every-Sunday communion in addition to an every-Sunday sermon.  That the early 

Christians received the supper whenever they gathered on the Lord’s Day is obvious as one reads in 

the Acts and 1 Corinthians” (page 44).   
 

 “The risk of offending visitors, the consideration of service schedules, and the fear that some might 

partake unworthily ought not to be more important factors when planning worship than the wonderful 

blessings the Sacrament offers to Christians” (CW:M, page 44).   
 

At the 2003 Symposium on Holy Communion, Jonathan Micheel quoted Article XXIV and then 

stated, “The Augsburg Confession lays down no law for how often the Sacrament must be offered 

or received. It does indicate, however, that if there are worthy communicants who desire the Supper, 

offering it daily is not too often” (Micheel, page 16).   
 

The WELS Q & A - “We hold the frequency of celebration of the Lord's Supper to be a matter of 

Christian freedom to be determined by each body of believers. Since our Lord Jesus and the apostles 

never addressed the issue of frequency or commanded a certain level of frequency (other than the 

general "as often as" or "whenever" of 1 Corinthians 11: 26), we would never bind anyone's 

conscience on this.”    
 

Pastor Michael Zarling  - after listing the Augsburg Confession among other reasons for introducing 

every-Sunday Lord’s Supper to his congregation, he concludes, “We would not be alone in offering 

the Lord’s Supper weekly. It is a growing movement among WELS churches to return to the historic 

practice of weekly Holy Communion. For example, Bethany Lutheran Church in Kenosha and St. 

John’s in Oak Creek, practice every Sunday Communion.  Though, other nearby WELS congregations 

see that it is right for them to remain at twice a month for receiving Holy Communion. That is the 

wonderful thing about Christian freedom!”    
 

1. Circle the words, if any, that give the impression that the statements above consider every-Sunday  

    communion binding because of the Lutheran Confessions. 
 

2. Underline the words, if any, that give the impression that these statements do not consider every- 

    Sunday communion binding because of the Lutheran Confessions. 
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        Bible Verses Used to Support Every Sunday Communion                                      
 

     Consider the following Scripture reference often used as support for every-Sunday Communion;     

How then are we to understand Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession, when it states, 
 

Acts 20:7 “On the first day of the week we came together to break bread.”   
 

Acts 2:42, “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of 

bread and prayer….Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts.  They broke bread 

in their homes…”   
 

1 Corinthians 11:17ff  “In the first place, I hear that when you come together as a church… it is not the 

Lord’s Supper you eat.”   

 

1. Which of these verses mentions every Sunday communion? 

 

 

 

2. How frequently may the early Christians have offered the Lord’s Supper according to Acts 2:42?  

 

 

 

3. How could we apply the principle of descriptive vs prescriptive to Acts 20:7 as well as to the  

    reference to the every-Sunday communion mentioned in Article XXIV? 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion  
 

     Ironically, Preus, who had concluded that the confessions require offering the Sacrament every 

Sunday, also wrote, “The Bible never tells us exactly how often to have communion.  Of course the 

Bible never tells us how often to have church services either…. He (God) never tells us to receive it 

daily, weekly, monthly, yearly or once in your life.  He simply tells us how much we need it and how 

great it is and He figures we will act accordingly” (Preus, pages 1-2).     

     If the Bible doesn’t tell us how often we are to offer communion, why would the confessors of our 

Lutheran heritage, the defenders of our precious Christian faith, add to what the Bible teaches?  Why 

would we subscribe to a confession that requires something the Bible does not require?  We do not 

subscribe to the Confessions because they teach us what God’s Word has not included.  We do not 

bind ourselves to them only insofar as they teach the Word of God, and therefore, believe that we can 

just overlook the every-Sunday reference in Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession because the 

confessors went overboard here.  We bind ourselves to the Augsburg Confession because it faithfully 

teaches the Word of God, while describing how frequently our forefathers offered the Lord’s Supper. 

     In fact, Article XXIV even states that “We have only reduced the number of masses, which  

should be reduced since there are so many clear abuses.”  Based on circumstances the Church is facing 

at the time, based on God’s Word and on the Confessions, which faithfully teach the Word of God, 

congregations may reduce or add to the frequency that they offer the Lord’s Supper.  Preus was also 

correct in stating, “You can’t place laws and rules upon the gifts of the gospel” (Preus, page 2).   
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     Pastors and other leaders in the church will not bind their congregations to how frequently their 

congregations will offer the Lord’s Supper.  After all neither God’s Word nor Article XXIV of the 

Augsburg Confession, which faithfully teaches the Word of God, bind our congregations in this 

matter.  In a recent article in Forward in Christ, the portion that addresses this topic concludes, “In the 

preface to the Small Catechism, Martin Luther offers sage advice for pastors: ‘Preach in such a way 

that by their own will, without our law, they will urge themselves and, as it were, compel us pastors to 

administer the Sacrament’. Let pastors preach law and gospel and the benefits of Christ's Supper. If 

there is a move toward more frequent Communion celebrations, let it come from God's people” 

(Zarling, page 13).  Based on Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession we are not bound to every-

Sunday communion simply because that is what the confessors practiced at their time. 

     We thank God for the wisdom of the confessors of our Lutheran heritage, “because they are a 

correct presentation and exposition of the pure doctrine of the Word of God.”  Article XXIV of the 

Augsburg Confession correctly expounded on God’s Word as it refuted the false teachings of the 

Roman Catholic Church.  Prior to the Reformation, they abused this precious meal by making it an 

unbloody sacrifice of Christ to be made for daily sins, for both the living and the dead.  In doing so, 

they diminished the glory of God.  Article XXIV assures us that “Christ’s suffering and death was an 

offering and satisfaction not only for original guilt but als for all other sins.”  This is the chief point of 

this Article.   

     When it comes to the details mentioned in this article, we have bound ourselves to those details 

which the Article prescribes.  After all, it only prescribes what the Bible prescribes.  When it comes to 

those details that only describe what our confessional forefathers did as part of their worship, which 

includes the Lord’s Supper, God’s Word and the Confessions give us the Christian freedom to follow 

their example, or to adjust the language we use in the communion service, the extent of our examina-

tion prior to communion, or the frequency we the offer our Lord’s Supper.  Treasure God’s Word and 

the Confessions because they faithfully expound the Scriptures for our Christian faith and life.  Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1        How Binding is This Article or Any of the Lutheran Confessions on Our Churches?                     

     

              The synod also accepts the confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 

              embodied in the Book of Concord of 1580, not insofar as, but because they are 

              a correct presentation and exposition of the pure doctrine of the Word of God. 
 

               The district also accepts the Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 

               contained in the Book of Concord of 1580, not insofar as, but because they are 

               a correct presentation and exposition of the pure doctrine of the word of God. 
 

               “This congregation accepts and confesses all the symbolical books of the  

               Evangelical Lutheran Church contained in the Book of Concord of 1580,  

               as the true statements of scriptural doctrine.  They are: …  The six Lutheran  

               Confessions… 3) The Unaltered Augsburg Confession… 

              This congregation accepts and confesses these symbolical books without  

               reservation not insofar as, but because they are the presentation and explanation  

               of the pure doctrine of the Word of God and a summary of the faith held by the  

               Evangelical Lutheran Church”   

 

     We have bound ourselves to the Augsburg Confession and to the other Lutheran Confessions in the 

Constitutions of… 

 

1) our Synod 

 

 

2) our South Central District 

 

 

3) our congregations 

 
 

               Do you believe that the Unaltered Augsburg Confession is a true exposition of  

               the Word of God and a correct exposition of the doctrine of the Evangelical  

               Lutheran Church and that the other confessions in the Book of Concord are also in  

               agreement with this one scriptural faith: the Apology of the Augsburg Confession,  

               the Small and Large Catechisms of Martin Luther, the Smalcald Articles, and the  

               Formula of Concord?  (Christian Worship Occasional Services, page 248). 

               After the candidate responds, “I do,” the presiding minister asks him, “Do you                  

               solemnly promise that all your teaching and your administration of the sacraments  

               will conform to the Holy Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions?”  The candidate  

               again replies, “I do.” 

 

     Our pastors also bind themselves to the Unaltered Augsburg Confession and the other confessions 

in the Book of Concord when they are… 

 

1) ordained  

 

 

2) installed  
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The Lutheran Confessions – The Book of Concord of 1580 

 

1) Luther’s Small Catechism – 1529 for training children, especially in the home 

 

2) Luther’s Large Catechism – 1529 for training of children in the church by the pastors 

 

3) The Augsburg Confession – 

 

       The Occasion – Emperor Charles V was afraid of Turks marching toward Austria,  

        and wanted to unite the church to have a united Army to fight against the Muslims 

 

       The Diet (Council) of Augsburg 1530 (June 25) – Emperor commanded Lutherans  

       to appear to come to agreement with Catholics, Luther still under ban 

 

       Philip Melanchthon – serves as leading Lutheran theologian, bases it on writings of  

       Luther and others, including Schwabach Articles and Torgau Articles) 

 

       The Make-Up – 21 Articles explain Lutheran Doctrine and faith, 7 articles explain  

       false Roman practices Lutherans had corrected 

 

       The Acceptance – 7 Lutheran princes and representatives from two German cities 

 

       The Catholic Response – condemned it with a long, written response 

 

       The Unaltered Augsburg Confession – of 1530 in contrast to the one Melanchthon  

       altered to try softening it to appease the Catholics 

 

4) The Apology of the Augsburg Confession – Defense of the Augsburg Confession in  

     response to the criticism of the Roman Catholic church, September 1530 

 

 

5) The Smalcald Articles – 1537 – written in preparation for an intended ecumenical  

     council to show where and why the Lutherans could not compromise  

 

 

6) The Formula of Concord – 1577 to unite Lutherans by distinguishing doctrines in  

     contrast to Roman Catholic Church and the Reformed 
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The Language Used in Worship Services                                                                      
     

     Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession begins, 
 

                  1] Our churches are falsely accused of doing away with the mass; for we have  

               kept the mass and celebrate it with the highest reverence.  2] We also continue   

               nearly all the usual ceremonies, except that we now sing German as well as  

               Latin hymns.  These were added to teach the people. 3] For ceremonies are  

               needed for this reason alone, to teach the uneducated people what they need  

               to know about Christ.  4] Paul commanded the church to use a language  

               understood by the people (1 Corinthians. 14:2,9).  But human laws also demand  

               this same thing (Thompson, G., pages 16-17).   

 

     This portion of Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession addresses the detail of what languages 

are used in the communion service. What languages were used at the time of the Reformation by…  

 

 The Roman Catholic Church – Latin ONLY 

 

 

The Lutheran Church – German hymns interspersed with Latin 

 

 

 

     What reasons does Article XXIV give to justify interspersing German hymns in with the Latin? 

 

1) to teach the people what they need to know about Christ 

 

 

2) Paul commands it 

 

 

3) human laws demand it 

 

 

 

     What is the difference between descriptive and prescriptive interpretation and what in this part of 

this Article fits these two?  

 

Prescriptive – how they were to do things - use a language understood by the people 

 

 

Descriptive – how they practiced – they sang both Lutheran and German hymns 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.1#article24.1
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.2#article24.2
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.4#article24.4
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Cor.%2014.2-9
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Properly Examined                                                                                                       
                                   

     Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession continues,  
 

5] Those who are properly prepared are used to taking part in the Sacrament 

together, and this also increases the reverence and devotion of public 

worship. 6] For no one can partake unless he is first examined. 7] The people 

are also taught about the dignity and use of the Sacrament, and what a great 

comfort it brings to troubled consciences. In this way they learn to trust in 

God and to expect and ask from him all that is good. 8] In this connection 

they are also instructed about other false teachings on the Sacrament.  This 

kind of worship pleases God, and proper use of the Sacrament nourishes true 

devotion toward God.   9] Therefore, it does not appear that our enemies 

celebrate the mass more devoutly than we do (Thompson, G., page 17).  

 

     What requirements does the Article say exist before people are admitted to partake of the 

Sacrament? 

 

1) 5] properly prepared and 6] examined 

 

 

2) 7] taught about the dignity and (proper) use of the Sacrament 

 

 

3) 8} instructed about false teachings on the Sacrament 

 

 

 

     What benefits do communicants who are properly examined and prepared enjoy when they receive 

the Lord’s Supper? 

 

1) 5] increases reverence and devotion of public worship 

 

 

2) 7] learn to trust in God – expect and ask of him all that is good 

 

 

3) 8] nourishes true devotion toward God 

 

 

     While Article XXIV does bind us to examining communicants before they are admitted, it does not 

state how we are to examine them.  Discuss different ways we can carry this out. 

 

Confirmation instruction together with confession and absolution in worship services. 

Encourage the people to use pages 154 and 156 in the front of CW: ALH in the bulletin in the week 

before, in e-mails during the week, on the Sunday of Communion.  Pastors make themselves available 

in the week prior to the Lord’s Supper for those who would like to talk about their personal spiritual 

matters in preparation for the Lord’s Supper 

http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.5#article24.5
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.6#article24.6
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.7#article24.7
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.8#article24.8
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.9#article24.9
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              Frequency of Offering the Lord’s Supper                                                                     
 

     One of the specific details requested through the essay committee for this presentation involves the 

frequency of how often our congregations offer communion.  The following portion of Article XXIV 

addresses this topic: 
 

34] Now, since the mass is the giving of the Sacrament, we hold one 

Communion every holy day, and, if anyone wishes to take the Sacrament, we 

offer it also on other days, at which time it is given to all who ask for it. 35] 

And this custom is not new in the church; for the church fathers before 

Gregory do not mention anything about private masses, but they say much 

about the common Mass.  
 

40] Thus we celebrate the mass according to the example of the church, taken 

from the Scriptures and the church fathers.  And so we are confident that no 

one can object to our practice, especially since we have kept up most of the 

public ceremonies just as they were done before.  We have only reduced the 

number of masses, which should be reduced since there are so many clear 

abuses. 41] For in ancient times, the mass was not celebrated every day even 

in the busiest churches, as the Tripartite History says, “Again in Alexandria, 

every Wednesday and Friday the Scriptures are read, the teachers explain 

them, and everything else is done, except the solemn rite of Communion” 

(Book 9, chapter 33) (Thompson, G., pages 18-19). 

 

     The Lutheran confessors held one communion every holy-day, that is every Sunday and church 

festival.  Does this statement bind us to do the same?  This detail of Article XXIV has received more 

attention among Lutherans than any other detail of this article of the Augsburg Confession.   
 

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod Statements Regarding this detail 

 

     At the 1995 LC-MS Synod Convention the delegates passed the following resolution: 
 

WHEREAS, The opportunity to receive the Lord's Supper each Lord's Day was a reality cherished by 

Luther and set forth clearly with high esteem by our Lutheran Confessions (Article XXIV of the 

Augsburg Confession and of the Apology); and  

WHEREAS, Our Synod's 1983 CTCR document on the Lord's Supper (p. 28) and our Synod's 1986 

translation of Luther's Catechism both remind us that the Scriptures place the Lord's Supper at the 

center of worship (Acts 2:42; 20:7; 1 Cor. 11:20, 33), and not as an appendage or an occasional extra; 

(my emphasis – does this phrase seem to demean those who do not practice every Sunday 

communion?) therefore be it  

Resolved, That The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod in convention encourage its pastors and 

congregations to study the scriptural, confessional, and historical witness to every Sunday communion 

with a view to recovering the opportunity for receiving the Lord's Supper each Lord's Day. 

1. Underline the phrases in this resolution that indicate a preference to every-Sunday communion. 

2. Circle any phrases in this resolution that state that Article XXIV makes every- Sunday communion   

    binding. 

http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.34#article24.34
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.35#article24.35
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.40#article24.40
http://www.bookofconcord.org/augsburgconfession.php#article24.41#article24.41
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     Consider the following quotes from the following LC-MS pastors: 

  

Pastor Mark Elliott - “In our Lutheran Confessions, which all Lutheran Pastors and Congregations are 

sworn to uphold, we learn that during the Reformation Era and after, it was the practice of every 

Lutheran congregation to celebrate the Lord’s Supper at every service on every Sunday” (p. 1).   

 

Pastor Klemet Preus - “Should the churches of Christ celebrate the Sacrament every Sunday?  Yes 

they should.  The Bible teaches it.  The confessions of our church require it.  The Gospel expects it.  

The history of the church shows it.  The liturgy demands it” (page 12).   

 

Professor Kurt E. Marquardt - “Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession and of the Apology sees the 

Mass or Liturgy as consisting of preaching and the Sacrament, and as something to be done 

every Sunday and holy day.” 

 

1. Circle/ highlight the phrases in the statements above that indicate only a preference to every-Sunday  

    communion. 

 

2. Underline the phrases in the statements above that imply that Article XXIV/ the confessions makes  

    every- Sunday communion  binding. 

 

3. EVALUATE.  Which of the statements align(s) most closely with the 1995 LC-MS Resolution  

    listed on the previous page? 

 

    Elliott 

 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) Statements Regarding this detail 

 

Consider the following quotes from the ELCA resources: 

 

The Use of the Means of Grace: A Statement on the Practice of Word and Sacrament, - “According to 

the Apology of the Augsburg Confession, Lutheran congregations celebrate the Holy Communion 

every Sunday and festival.  This remains the norm for our practice” 

 

www.elca.org Q & A “How often should a congregation celebrate Holy Communion?” - “A 

congregation with an ordained pastor should celebrate Holy Communion every Sunday” 

 

Pastor Dave - “with the consultation of the church council and the Worship and Music Committee, we 

will be celebrating Holy Communion weekly.” 

 

1. Circle/ Highlight the phrases in the statements above that indicate only a preference to every- 

    Sunday communion. 

 

2. Underline the phrases in the statements above that imply that Article XXIV/ the confessions makes  

    every- Sunday communion  binding. 
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          Evangelical Lutheran Synod (ELS) Statements, Liturgies Regarding this detail                          
  

     What does our sister-synod the Evangelical Lutheran Synod state about this issue? 

 

Evangelical Lutheran Hymnary, -  

 

Divine Service 1 - “When there are no communicants the service shall continue on page 57.” 

 

Divine Service 2 - “When there are no communicants, the service shall continue on page 85.” 

 

Divine Service 3 - “If there are no communicants, the service concludes on page 105.” 

 

Divine Service 4, The Lutheran “Chorale” Service adds variety, but basically uses Divine Service 1 

which includes the words listed in Divine Service 1 above. 

 

Matins – Communion is not mentioned in this alternate liturgy 

 

1. What impression do the similar phrases in each of the Divine Services in ELH give us concerning  

    the ELS’s view of every Sunday Communion? 

 

    Communion every Sunday is the norm, and not having communion on a Sunday is an exception 

 

2. What impression does the Matins service in ELH give in regard to ELS’s view of every-Sunday  

     communion? 

 

    You can have a Sunday service without communion 

 

Consider the following quotes from ELS Pastor David J. Webber’s essay entitled, “Communion 

Frequency in the Lutheran Confessions and in the Lutheran Church.”   

  

     Webber elaborates on one of Marquardt’s statements, “And yet, as Marquardt bemusedly 

acknowledges, ‘In respect of the Lutheran Confessions,’ and in respect of what the Confessions teach 

regarding the propriety of an every-Sunday and every-festival offering of the Lord’s Supper, ‘an 

extraordinary development seems to have taken place’ in the Lutheran Church (communion offered 

less than every Sunday) – even among those who unreservedly identify themselves as orthodox, 

traditional Lutherans” (page 11).   

 

     “If there are within a congregation at least some people like this on every Lord’s Day and festival 

who wish to receive Holy Communion, then Holy Communion is to be offered on every Lord’s Day 

and festival – except on those occasions when there is no pastor present.  This is the clear and 

unambiguous teaching of the Lutheran Confessions” (Webber, page 23).   

 

1. Underline the words, if any, that give the impression that Webber considers every-Sunday  

    communion binding because of the Lutheran Confessions. 

 

2. Circle the words, if any, that give the impression that Webber does not consider every-Sunday  

    communion binding because of the Lutheran Confessions. 
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John Brug - “The words ‘Whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s 

death until he comes’ imply that we should celebrate the Lord’s Supper often, but the do not define 

‘often’ – daily?  weekly?  monthly?   How frequently churches celebrate communion is, therefore, a 

matter of custom, but also reflects to a degree the different beliefs the churches have about the Lord’s 

Supper” 
 

Walter Wegner in a 1952 article in the Quartalschrift (Wisconsin Lutheran Quarterly)– after quoting 

Article XXIV he stated, “How tragically far we have fallen away from the practice which our 

confessional writings set forth as the normal Lutheran practice!”  
 

Walter Wegner followed that statement up in the following issue – “Communion practice of the first 

and sixteenth centuries is therefore not to be held before the eyes of 20th Century Christians with any 

legalistic demand that it be slavishly copied today.  However, the regularity with which congregations 

of the Apostolic and Reformation eras celebrated the Sacrament, and the degree of frequency with 

which the members received the Sacrament are important to us as evidences of the high regard in 

which they held the Lord’s Supper.”  
 

Christian Worship: Manual -“There is a great deal of evidence from the history of the church that 

supports an every-Sunday communion in addition to an every-Sunday sermon.  That the early 

Christians received the supper whenever they gathered on the Lord’s Day is obvious as one reads in 

the Acts and 1 Corinthians” (page 44).  Consider also liturgies in CW that do not include communion 
 

 “The risk of offending visitors, the consideration of service schedules, and the fear that some might 

partake unworthily ought not to be more important factors when planning worship than the wonderful 

blessings the Sacrament offers to Christians” (CW:M, page 44).   
 

At the 2003 Symposium on Holy Communion, Jonathan Micheel quoted Article XXIV and then 

stated, “The Augsburg Confession lays down no law for how often the Sacrament must be offered 

or received. It does indicate, however, that if there are worthy communicants who desire the Supper, 

offering it daily is not too often” (Micheel, page 16).   
 

The WELS Q & A - “We hold the frequency of celebration of the Lord's Supper to be a matter of 

Christian freedom to be determined by each body of believers. Since our Lord Jesus and the apostles 

never addressed the issue of frequency or commanded a certain level of frequency (other than the 

general "as often as" or "whenever" of 1 Corinthians 11: 26), we would never bind anyone's 

conscience on this.”    
 

Pastor Michael Zarling  - after listing the Augsburg Confession among other reasons for introducing 

every-Sunday Lord’s Supper to his congregation, he concludes, “We would not be alone in offering 

the Lord’s Supper weekly. It is a growing movement among WELS churches to return to the historic 

practice of weekly Holy Communion. For example, Bethany Lutheran Church in Kenosha and St. 

John’s in Oak Creek, practice every Sunday Communion.  Though, other nearby WELS congregations 

see that it is right for them to remain at twice a month for receiving Holy Communion. That is the 

wonderful thing about Christian freedom!”    
 

1. Circle the words, if any, that give the impression that the statements above consider every-Sunday  

    communion binding because of the Lutheran Confessions.  NONE, Wegner’s first is close. 
 

2. Underline the words, if any, that give the impression that these statements do not consider every- 

    Sunday communion binding because of the Lutheran Confessions.  ALL, except Wegner’s first 
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        Bible Verses Used to Support Every Sunday Communion                                      
 

     Consider the following Scripture reference often used as support for every-Sunday Communion;     

How then are we to understand Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession, when it states, 
 

Acts 20:7 “On the first day of the week we came together to break bread.”   
 

Acts 2:42, “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of 

bread and prayer….Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts.  They broke bread 

in their homes…”   
 

1 Corinthians 11:17ff  “In the first place, I hear that when you come together as a church… it is not the 

Lord’s Supper you eat.”   

 

1. Which of these verses mentions every Sunday communion? 

 

    None- Acts 20 does say that on one particular Sunday that the Christians in Troas came together to  

    break bread. 

 

2. How frequently may the early Christians have offered the Lord’s Supper according to Acts 2:42?  

 

     Daily? 

 

3. How could we apply the principle of descriptive vs prescriptive to Acts 20:7 as well as to the  

    reference to the every-Sunday communion mentioned in Article XXIV? 

 

    Both cases are simply descriptive 

 

Conclusion  
 

     Ironically, Preus, who had concluded that the confessions require offering the Sacrament every 

Sunday, also wrote, “The Bible never tells us exactly how often to have communion.  Of course the 

Bible never tells us how often to have church services either…. He (God) never tells us to receive it 

daily, weekly, monthly, yearly or once in your life.  He simply tells us how much we need it and how 

great it is and He figures we will act accordingly” (Preus, pages 1-2).     

     If the Bible doesn’t tell us how often we are to offer communion, why would the confessors of our 

Lutheran heritage, the defenders of our precious Christian faith, add to what the Bible teaches?  Why 

would we subscribe to a confession that requires something the Bible does not require?  We do not 

subscribe to the Confessions because they teach us what God’s Word has not included.  We do not 

bind ourselves to them only insofar as they teach the Word of God, and therefore, believe that we can 

just overlook the every-Sunday reference in Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession because the 

confessors went overboard here.  We bind ourselves to the Augsburg Confession because it faithfully 

teaches the Word of God, while describing how frequently our forefathers offered the Lord’s Supper. 

     In fact, Article XXIV even states that “We have only reduced the number of masses, which  

should be reduced since there are so many clear abuses.”  Based on circumstances the Church is facing 

at the time, based on God’s Word and on the Confessions, which faithfully teach the Word of God, 

congregations may reduce or add to the frequency that they offer the Lord’s Supper.  Preus was also 

correct in stating, “You can’t place laws and rules upon the gifts of the gospel” (Preus, page 2).   
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     Pastors and other leaders in the church will not bind their congregations to how frequently their 

congregations will offer the Lord’s Supper.  After all neither God’s Word nor Article XXIV of the 

Augsburg Confession, which faithfully teaches the Word of God, bind our congregations in this 

matter.  In a recent article in Forward in Christ, the portion that addresses this topic concludes, “In the 

preface to the Small Catechism, Martin Luther offers sage advice for pastors: ‘Preach in such a way 

that by their own will, without our law, they will urge themselves and, as it were, compel us pastors to 

administer the Sacrament’. Let pastors preach law and gospel and the benefits of Christ's Supper. If 

there is a move toward more frequent Communion celebrations, let it come from God's people” 

(Zarling, page 13).  Based on Article XXIV of the Augsburg Confession we are not bound to every-

Sunday communion simply because that is what the confessors practiced at their time. 

     We thank God for the wisdom of the confessors of our Lutheran heritage, “because they are a 

correct presentation and exposition of the pure doctrine of the Word of God.”  Article XXIV of the 

Augsburg Confession correctly expounded on God’s Word as it refuted the false teachings of the 

Roman Catholic Church.  Prior to the Reformation, they abused this precious meal by making it an 

unbloody sacrifice of Christ to be made for daily sins, for both the living and the dead.  In doing so, 

they diminished the glory of God.  Article XXIV assures us that “Christ’s suffering and death was an 

offering and satisfaction not only for original guilt but als for all other sins.”  This is the chief point of 

this Article.   

     When it comes to the details mentioned in this article, we have bound ourselves to those details 

which the Article prescribes.  After all, it only prescribes what the Bible prescribes.  When it comes to 

those details that only describe what our confessional forefathers did as part of their worship, which 

includes the Lord’s Supper, God’s Word and the Confessions give us the Christian freedom to follow 

their example, or to adjust the language we use in the communion service, the extent of our examina-

tion prior to communion, or the frequency we the offer our Lord’s Supper.  Treasure God’s Word and 

the Confessions because they faithfully expound the Scriptures for our Christian faith and life.  Amen. 

 

 


